
 

NEWSLETTER 
“It is really good to see 

that the Asian Pacific 

region now has a sub-

stantial research centre 

which aims to provide 

the best innovative con-

sumer and sensory sci-

ence which meets indus-

try and academic 

needs.” 

- Pangborn delegate 
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Let fat taste not make you FAT 

Is the route to China the Milky way? 

 

CASS (from left to right). Dr Megan Thornton, Rivkeh Haryono, Prof Russell Keast, Penny 
Oliver,  Robert McBride, Kathryn Colla, Dr Dieuwerke Bolhuis, Andrew Costanzo, Julia Low, 
A/prof Xiaobo Hu, Dr Gie Liem 

Dedicated to inspire 
It is already three weeks ago that we returned from a very inspiring Pangborn sym-
posium in Gothenburg Sweden. With a group of 4 CASS scientists we showcased 
our latest research which generated a lot of attention, interesting discussions and 
most of all great research ideas for the future. Dr Megan Thornton gave a talk 
about comparative methods of aroma analysis using Gas Chromatography-
Olfactometry during the American Chemical Society Conference in Boston. 

In this newsletter we share our latest research and how this research can help 
your business. CASS is dedicated to inspire and meet your consumer and sensory 
needs for now and in the future. 

Latest news 
CASS is now 6 months in operation and we are proud to say we have made some 
substantial progress. Our latest research on Fat taste will soon be published in the 
leading journal ‘Obesity’. This research shows that the ability to taste fat is a factor 
in the development of obesity. This is important knowledge for the food industry 
because current strategies to address obesity have not worked, this novel role of 
the taste system opens up opportunities for new strategies (see page 2). We are 
making progress with our trained consumer Quality panel which aims to capture 
rich data from consumers with regards to their perception of food quality (see page 
2). Recently we finished our cross cultural milk study in which we investigated how 
Chinese differ from Australian consumers in their expectations of and liking for 
milk (see page 3). Just in case you could not make it to the symposia where we 
presented our research, we have added the posters and abstracts to this newslet-
ter. Enjoy reading. 
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It hit the world press earlier this year. Professor Russell Keast proposed Fat to be 
the 6th taste quality humans can perceive. This has been a result of a decade of 
research within CASS and other research groups around the world. Humans have 
a dedicated taste system to pick up fat.  

Sensitivity to fat taste has been inversely related to how much fat people con-
sume. So the bad news is that being less sensitive to fat means that you need to 
eat more fat to get the same feeling of fullness as someone who is more sensitive 
to fat. The good news is that the discovery of mechanisms linking fat taste and 
obesity opens up new opportunities to replace fat without loosing the pleasure and 
sensory properties of fat taste. Traditionally fat replacers were mainly focussed on 
mimicking the mouthfeel of fat. Now we can start looking for replacers which actu-
ally activates the same taste receptors as real fat does.  

The search for unique taste qualities is far from over. In the next decade it is likely 
that new tastes will be discovered. We are even thinking that what constitutes a 
taste needs to be redefined.  CASS is at the forefront of these developments, with 
innovative research investigating the possibility of carbohydrate taste.  

The understanding of how different tastes are perceived will help us in finding bet-
ter replacers for food ingredients such as salt, fat and sugar which often make 
food tasty. 

 

The crystal ball 
of Sensory  
Science 
The ideal sensory tests should be able 
to predict market success. Given the 
multiple factors in such prediction, the 
crystal ball of sensory science is yet to 
be invented. At CASS we are develop-
ing a new Trained Quality Consumer 
Panel which marries rich descriptive 
data with focus group insights and sim-
ple hedonic measures. This new ap-
proach aims to explain short and long 
term liking. The initial results suggest 
that trained consumer are able to pro-
vide rich data about liking and quality 
perception. This might be the first 
glance at what future sensory science 
will provide. 

For more info:  
russell.keast@deakin.edu.au 

Chips can contain high levels of fat and salt  

Participant tasting fat solutions 

Let Fat taste not make you FAT 

While hedonic analysis of foods gives us 
information on what consumers may 
purchase, it becomes interesting when 
chemical analysis of the foods is 
performed. Identifying a particular chemical 
compound, or group of compounds, which 
are associated with a particular product 
and its liking gives greater definition to the 
food industry on which food ingredients or 
products are providing this desired smell or 
flavour, and how this may be increased, as 
well as in the identification of off-flavours 
and how they may be decreased. 

For more info: Megan.t@deakin.edu.au 

What’s that 
taste? 



Did you know 
that …..? 
Sensory science is more 
than just ‘liking’ studies 

Our sensory system plays a 
key role in the feeling of 
fullness 

CASS is the largest universi-
ty based sensory science 
group in Australia 

Fat is now recognized as a 
6th taste 

 

    

 

Chinese milk (source: www.thewanderist.com) 

The Milky way to China 
With 1.3 billion consumers and a vastly growing dairy demand, China is a promis-

ing market for Australian Dairy. The Chinese and the Australian dairy consumers 

are however different in their perception of different types of milk, their liking for 

these milks and how milk is part of their traditional diet.  

Recently CASS conducted a study which sought to answer the simple question: 

“what do Chinese and Australian consumers think of Long and Short shelf life milk 

and how does this influence their liking of  Long and Short shelf life milk . The re-

sults suggest that although Chinese consumer prefer the taste of Long shelf life 

milk, the positive expectations they have about Short shelf life milk makes them 

like both Long and Short shelf life milk as long as it is labelled as Short shelf life 

milk. CASS will continue this research with conjoint research investigating whether 

taste and health related messages change Australian and Chinese consumers’ 

expectations of milk. In addition a review about Chinese milk consumers is being 

drafted.  

This line of research aims to help the Australian dairy industry who wants to ex-

pand their product into China.  

For more info: gie.liem@deakin.edu.au 
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Centre for Advanced Sensory Science,  sensory innovation at your doorstep 
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Centre For Advanced 
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Phone: +61 3 9244 6039 

Email: 
CASS@deakin.edu.au 

Website: 
www.deakin.edu.au/
exercise-nutrition-
sciences/school-
research/cass-research 

Twitter: @DeakinCASS 

Blog: Deakin-
CASS.wordpress.com  
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